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Figure 1. Apache DrumBeat, October 1, 1963

Note. Apache DrumBeat. (1963, October 1). Chronicling America, Library of Congress.
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How Does an Indigenous Critical Orientation Change the Story?

C3 Disciplinary Focus
U.S. History, Geography, 

Civics

C3 Inquiry Focus
Evaluating primary sources 

and communicating 
conclusions

Content Topic
Telling the story through 

Indigenous voices

C3 Focus Indicators 

D1: Determine the kinds of sources that will be helpful in answering compelling and 
supporting questions, taking into consideration multiple points of view represented in 
the sources, the types of sources available, and the potential uses of the sources. (D1.5.9-
12)

D2:Analyze the ways in which the perspectives of those writing history shaped the histo-
ry that they produced. (D2.His.6.9-12)
Analyze the relationship between historical sources and the secondary interpretations 
made from them. (D2.His.9.9-12)
Integrate evidence from multiple relevant historical sources and interpretations into a 
reasoned argument about the past. (D2.His.16.9-12)

D3: Identify evidence that draws information directly and substantively from multiple 
sources to detect inconsistencies in evidence in order to revise or strengthen claims. 
(D3.3.9-12)

D4: Apply a range of deliberative and democratic strategies and procedures to make 
decisions and take action in their classrooms, schools, and out-of-school civic contexts. 
(D4.8.9-12)

Suggested Grade levels
9-12

Resources
Throughout chapter

Time Required
Variable

The lives of Indigenous peoples, in the social studies classroom, are often documented in a 

manner that is not inclusive of Indigenous voices. This chapter explores ways of analyzing 

primary sources that recognize and integrate Indigenous voices and presence. To meet this 

goal, the chapter explores terminology used for Indigenous peoples and resources pertaining 

to Indigenous peoples in a Library of Congress search. An Indigenous critical orientation 

framework to use in the classroom is also shared and activities that use this Indigenous 

critical orientation and inquiry learning while analyzing primary sources from Indigenous and 

non-Indigenous sources are presented.
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Terminology
People often ask the proper term to use when referencing Indigenous peoples. An Alutiiq 

scholar once gave sage advice on this topic when stating the following:

Never fails. No matter how nuanced the presentation is, someone always asks: 

“What is the preferred term: Native American or American Indian?” I find 

Thomas King’s quote useful: “There has never been a good collective noun because 

there never was a collective to begin with.” [emphasis added] (Sabzalian, 2019a)

Therefore, educators should model to their students attempting to be respectful by using 

the specific Indigenous nation names whenever possible. As Sabzalian (2019b) further 

elaborates,

Educators should also appreciate the political and social significance terms such 

as Indigenous, Native American, or American Indian can wield as they attempt 

to address a base of collective experiences with respect to land, people, and 

colonization; however, they should also recognize the inadequacy, even the 

risk, inherent in any term that collapses the rich geographic, political, linguistic, 

cultural, and spiritual diversity of Indigenous peoples. (p. 48)

For the purpose of this chapter, the author attempts to use the Indigenous Nation name 

when available and Indigenous at other times unless referring to the concepts or phrases 

used in a Library of Congress search to find primary sources related to Indigenous peoples, 

which leads to the next point on the use of verbiage. Terminology is also important when 

doing keyword searches for primary sources. Teachers must take into consideration 

concepts and phrases used in different historical periods. For example, words such as “Native 

Americans,” “Indians,” and specific tribe names may each yield results depending on the topic 

and time period. Additionally, when using keywords to find primary sources, depending upon 

the topic being searched (i.e., broken treaties, termination, boarding schools), there may be 

times that phrases, deemed offensive today, will yield primary source results, as terminology 

in historical materials and in Library of Congress descriptions does not always match the 

language preferred by members of Indigenous communities and may include negative 

stereotypes that were common during the era in which the source was produced. For 

example, if looking for resources from past historical eras, in order to expand ones’ search, 

keywords such as “chief,” “warrior,” “savage,” “redskin,” or “squaw,” words that most of us 

rightfully deem derogatory, may yield additional results. 

These keywords have the potential to consciously and unconsciously convey and 

perpetuate biases in society, further negatively affecting how students perceive Indigenous 

communities. Ideally, language used to describe Indigenous communities (or any community) 

should acknowledge the way that communities self-identify. Unfortunately, the inflammatory 

verbiage often used during various historical periods influences Library of Congress source 
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searches. Teachers should be cognizant of this and have a discussion with students to be 

aware of reasons this wording is derogatory before proceeding on the searches in order to 

stay true to the learning process.

Rationale for Classroom Practice
The United States government has entered into more than 500 treaties with tribal nations 

living on this land. Unfortunately, many of these treaties have been broken. Indigenous 

peoples have endured senseless loss of life and attempts at erasure and assimilation. 

Additionally, among the many atrocities endured since the arrival of Europeans on land 

already occupied by sovereign Indigenous nations, Indigenous nations have gone through 

termination and the pains of seeking reconciliation (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2014). 

As United States citizens, we have a responsibility to make sure peoples’ history on this 

land is acknowledged, treaties are upheld, and students understand the repercussions of 

United States’ settler misdeeds, so that we can reconcile past failures in order to move 

forward in a humane manner. Yet, despite being sovereign nations on the same soil, most 

Americans have only been exposed to part of the story, as told from a single perspective 

through the lenses of popular media and textbooks. Research also shows that 87% of state 

standards across the United States address Indigenous peoples only on pre-1900 happenings 

(Shear et al., 2015). “These narrow Eurocentric narratives presented in American textbooks, 

state standards, and teacher resources have a real impact on the ways people understand 

and interact with Indigenous People” (NCSS, 2018, para. 4). Additionally, these portrayals 

also often negatively affect Indigenous youth sense of self-worth (Sabzalian, 2019b).

Social studies classrooms are not neutral. They are contested spaces in which perspectives 

of times and places are often narrowed to hegemonic views (Lintner, 2004). “Educators 

must pay more attention to the ways colonization, racism, and power matter in educational 

settings and work towards more effective and longer-term pre-service and in-service training 

that helps educators understand and strategize about their role as agents for social change 

and greater educational equity” (Brayboy & Castagno, 2009, p. 49). When exploring primary 

sources, it is critical to understand whose voice is driving the primary source. Students 

(and teachers) must understand that a primary source about a specific Indigenous tribe, 

or that generalizes Indigenous peoples, and is not voiced by an Indigenous person of that 

tribal nation being described can lead to misconceptions and stereotypes. Therefore, it is 

recommended that if using a primary source from a non-Indigenous voice, students analyze 

the source for author bias. Imbalance through teacher selection of sources is one example of 

bias (Sadker, 2009). This is also a possible danger in using primary sources that inadvertently 

display Indigenous peoples  from a non-Indigenous voice. 

The framework shared in this section has the potential of disarming these biases. Ideally, 

primary sources from Indigenous voices should be used whenever possible. As a framework 
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to bring in Indigenous voices, Leilani Sabzalian (2019b) has identified six areas to guide 

Indigenous studies in the classroom: place, presence, perspectives, political nationhood, power, 

and partnerships. These six areas can be used as a teacher analysis guide for educators to 

make sure they are bringing in Indigenous voices. Table 1 provides a breakdown of the 

essential elements of each. 

Table 1. An Indigenous Critical Orientation

Critical Orientation Description

Place All teaching and learning takes place on Indigenous lands. Educators em-
phasize the Indigenous peoples and homelands of the place in which 
they live and teach.

Presence Students are taught that Indigenous peoples are still here. Educators focus 
on contemporary Indigenous peoples and issues in curriculum to 
counter the dominant narrative that Indigenous peoples no longer exist

Perspectives Indigenous voices can counter Eurocentrism in curriculum and provide gener-
ative analyses to enrich social studies more broadly. Educators incorporate 
Indigenous perspectives throughout the curriculum, not only to create 
more robust and comprehensive accounts of history, but also to com-
plement all curricular topics.

Political Nationhood Indigenous identities and communities are not only social and cultural; they 
are also political. Educators move away from a multicultural emphasis 
on Indigenous cultures, and toward a focus on Indigenous citizenship, 
nationhood, and inherent sovereignty as part of civics and citizenship 
education.

Power Educators challenge power dynamics within curriculum as well as recognize 
Indigenous power. Educators critically interrogate the ways Eurocen-
trism permeates textbooks and curriculum, as well as emphasize the 
countless creative ways Indigenous peoples assert their power by enact-
ing meaningful social change.

Partnerships Cultivate and sustain partnerships with Indigenous peoples, organizations, 
and nations. Educators foster meaningful and mutually beneficial rela-
tionships between districts, schools, and/or classrooms and Indigenous 
peoples, organizations, communities, and/or nations

Note. From Sabzalian (2019b)

These critical orientations are used as a framework for guidance when attempting to be 

inclusive of tribal nations’ perspectives while establishing how and what primary sources 

are being analyzed. By using this framework, teachers can counter fallacies that lead to 

misconceptions and stereotypes through using Indigenous voices and recognizing Indigenous 

lands and sovereignty while allowing educators and students to critically reflect on how their 

own understandings have been constructed.
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Analyzing Primary Sources With 
Indigenous Peoples

When analyzing Indigenous primary sources, it is also pertinent that teachers and students 

be cognizant of whose perspective is authoring the source (see the “Perspectives of the 

Primary Source Creator, Selector, and Learner” chapter for further exploration on the 

importance of recognizing voice). Are the primary sources being explored from an Indigenous 

voice or a non-Indigenous voice? The following sub-sections look at how analysis may 

differentiate based on author voice.

Non-Indigenous Primary Source 

The primary source author impacts the suggested analysis criteria, as a primary source 

may have Indigenous images in it but not be an Indigenous-voiced primary source. Before 

beginning a primary source inquiry, the teacher should remind students that a primary source 

may include Indigenous peoples in it, but the perspective often will still include a Western 

slant that likely does not include an Indigenous voice. In order to prepare students for this, 

the teacher could provide examples from the Indigenous critical orientations. For example, 

a map made by a United States cartographer may only be using the names given to tribes by 

the federal government but is unlikely to use labels from tribes when naming areas or use the 

ethnographic tribal names that occupied different areas. 

Another example could be taken from Thomas Jefferson’s words in the Declaration of 

Independence, in political nationhood, when he generalizes hundreds of sovereign nations 

by referring to all Indigenous peoples as “savages.” In Edward Curtis’ photographs (see 

“Activities” section), power, and more precisely who is exercising this power, should be 

explored through his use of stereotyping people and romanticizing Indigenous peoples 

through how the photographs were choreographed to display a particular image of the 

“vanishing Indian.” In this orientation, it is critical to locate and challenge colonial wording 

or images used in a source. Students could also explore perspective through analyzing the 

question, “Was western expansion actually western invasion?” By developing a partnership 

with the local Indigenous community, students could learn how a local community member 

interprets the primary source being analyzed. Table 2 provides an example of ways that the 

Indigenous critical orientation can be used in the Library of Congress’ Teaching with Primary 

Sources observe, reflect, question framework when analyzing the illustration Savagery to 

“Civilization,” which was authored by an non-Indigenous person.

https://www.loc.gov/item/97505624/
https://www.loc.gov/item/97505624/
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Table 2. Analyzing Non-Indigenous Voices through Critical Orientation

Critical Orientation Observe Reflect Question

Place Where does the non-
native author position 
the Iroquois women? 

What biases does the 
author make in the 
Iroquois positioning?

What do you wonder 
about in regards 
to Iroquois land 
represented here?

Presence How are the Iroquois 
women depicted?

How does this 
depiction contrast 
to the contemporary 
Iroquois Confederacy?

What does this 
depiction make 
you wonder about 
contemporary 
Iroquois?

Perspectives Whose perspective 
does the creator of 
this piece represent?

What people does the 
written text belong to?

Whose language is the 
written text in?

What assumptions are 
made? 

How might the 
illustration’s title 
differ if the author was 
Indigenous?

How might this voice 
be different than an 
Indigenous voice?

What do you wonder 
about a contemporary 
Iroquois Confederacy 
member’s perspective 
on this depiction?

Political Nationhood What sovereign 
nations are 
represented? 

How does this 
source address tribal 
sovereignty?

What does this 
depiction make you 
wonder about tribal 
sovereignty today?

Power Who represents power 
in the depiction? 

How is power 
represented in the 
depiction?

Who is omitted?
How does the title 
of this illustration 
represent power?

What do you wonder 
about the influence 
of the power 
relationships in this 
depiction?

Partnerships *Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community

*Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community

*Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community
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Figure 2. Savagery to “Civilization”

Note. Keppler, U. J. (1914) Savagery to “civilization” [Print]. Library of Congress. 
 https://www.loc.gov/item/97505624/

Indigenous Primary Sources
Using the Indigenous critical orientation framework when exploring an Indigenous-authored 

primary source, provides a safeguard against blurring the analysis questions with ones’ 

non-Indigenous lens. For example, when looking at a map and taking place into consideration, 

analysis could include questions focusing on students exploring the map for Indigenous 

place names, tribal lands, Indigenous languages used, Indigenous spatial borders, and tribally 

significant places. 

When focusing on presence, students could concentrate on the existence of primary 

sources of contemporary Indigenous peoples. Perspective is not only about using primary 

sources from Indigenous-voices. It also entails teaching students to learn from Indigenous 

analysis. When exploring Indigenous-voiced primary sources through political nationhood, 

students should be doing an analysis that focuses on tribal sovereignty. When analyzing 

power, non-Indigenous students could reflect upon and challenge their own personal colonial 

interpretations while analyzing the source. 

Through developing partnerships with a local Indigenous tribal community or peoples, 

teachers should be encouraged to use primary sources the community is willing to share 

and analyze the documents with a special emphasis on seeking to understand that voice’s 

perspective. Table 3 provides some ways that the Indigenous critical orientation can be used 

in the Library of Congress’ Teaching with Primary Sources observe, reflect, question framework 

https://www.loc.gov/item/97505624/
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when analyzing primary sources from a local Indigenous tribal community or peoples. 

Table 3. Analyzing Indigenous Voices through Critical Orientation

Critical Orientation Observe Reflect Question

Place What is the physical 
setting? 

How does the source 
reflect Indigenous 
lands?

What do you wonder 
about in regards to 
Indigenous land repre-
sented here?

Presence What objects are 
shown?

How do you see Indig-
enous peoples includ-
ed in this source?

How do you see Indig-
enous issues included 
in this source?

What does this depic-
tion make you wonder 
about contemporary 
Indigenous peoples?

Perspectives How are objects ar-
ranged?

How is this topic 
reflected differently 
than ways you’ve seen 
this topic reflected 
previously?

What do you wonder 
about an Indigenous 
perspective of this 
image?

Political Nation-
hood

What objects repre-
senting nationhood 
are displayed? 

How is tribal sover-
eignty addressed in the 
source?

What does this depic-
tion make you wonder 
about tribal sovereign-
ty today?

Power How does this photo 
portray ownership?

How does this source 
challenge Eurocen-
trism?

What do you wonder 
about the influence 
of the power relation-
ships in this depic-
tion? 

Partnerships *Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community

*Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community

*Note: this requires 
partnering with 
member(s) of a tribal 
community
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Connections to the C3 Inquiry Arc
Inquiry is an ideal pedagogical approach for helping students explore nuanced stories of 

Indigenous histories, cultures, and contemporary lives (Schupman, 2019, para. 5). Each 

activity follows the guidelines outlined in the C3 Framework (NCSS, 2013), is guided by 

areas from the Indigenous critical orientation, and includes questions from the Library of 

Congress observation, reflection, and question structure. The activities also include methods 

and approaches common to one or more social studies disciplines, primary sources from the 

collections of the Library of Congress for student analysis and use in answering the question, 

and culminating activities for students to share their drawn conclusions and structure an 

informed action activity based on primary source evidence. 

Activity: A Settler Invasion of Sovereignty

The most common approach to teaching about Indigenous and European encounters is 

through the Westward Expansion approach, which is the movement of settlers into the 

American West. It is often taught as one of the defining American history themes in United 

States’ social studies classrooms (Loewen, 2008). Taught this way, social studies teachers are 

ignoring the stories of hundreds of nations on this land. In this section, we model an activity, 

using the Indigenous critical orientation, that looks at this topic.

Dimension 1

One method in which students could analyze primary sources and disrupt stereotypes typical 

in the curriculum is to compare and contrast a topic’s traditional settler lens with Indigenous 

perspectives. For example, students counter a settler way of analyzing primary sources about 

U.S. land policies and settler property allotments on former Indigenous lands by using the 

framework outlined in this chapter to explore the Dawes Act’s impact, which would fall under 

the political nationhood critical orientation. Additionally, this could be used as a case example 

for looking at perspectives by analyzing reasons that so-called “expansion” is considered an 

invasion of tribal sovereignty by Indigenous peoples. In order to do this, through an inquiry, 

students answer the compelling question, “How did the Dawes Act and settler actions impact 

perceptions that Indigenous nations have been disregarded and dehumanized?” In this 

activity, students will be determining the kinds of sources that will be helpful in answering 

compelling and supporting questions, taking into consideration multiple points of view 

represented in the sources, the types of sources available, and the potential uses of the 

sources (D1.5.9-12).
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Dimension 2

It is critical to ground students in understanding how to source, analyze, and contextualize 

items as they answer the compelling and supporting questions from the lens they are 

attempting to understand, in this case, an Indigenous lens. The C3 Framework indicators 

discussed in this section can be juxtaposed with suggested Indigenous critical orientations 

previously discussed in this chapter. 

In the activity that focuses on the compelling question, “How did the Dawes Act and 

settler actions impact perceptions that Indigenous nations have been disregarded and 

dehumanized?” described in Dimension 1, high school students can analyze evidence from 

multiple historical sources and interpretations in order to make a reasoned argument about 

the past (D2.His.16.9-12). The activity also highlights the political nationhood and perspectives 

dimensions of the Indigenous critical orientation. Since indicators that entail applicable 

evidence from varied sources and interpretations are a focus, it is necessary that sources 

from both settlers and Indigenous peoples during the time frame are used. In order to do this 

in the Dimension 3 section, we model a variety of sources from multiple perspectives, such as 

ways to analyze settler perspective maps and newspaper articles from settler and Indigenous 

perspectives.

Dimension 3

Now that students have established the compelling question and sources being used, the 

Dimension 3 section builds off Dimension 2. In Dimension 3, we explore ways students can 

analyze information in order to develop informed answers for an inquiry. In this activity 

modeled, students identify evidence that draws information from multiple sources to detect 

inconsistencies in evidence in order to revise or strengthen claims (D3.3.9-12).

The General Allotment Act of 1887 (commonly known as the Dawes Act) developed a 

policy of assimilation, in which Indigenous people could become U.S. citizens if they broke all 

ties with their tribe and adopted habits of what colonizers classified as “civilized life.” Prior 

to the act, the U.S. government had forced Indigenous tribes into a reservation system that 

allowed self-government and the ability to maintain some of their cultural traditions. The 

Dawes Act put an end to the reservation system by partitioning tribal lands into individual 

plots. The Act’s author, Senator Henry Dawes, said the following:

The defect of the [reservation] system was apparent. It is [socialist] Henry 

George’s system and under that there is no enterprise to make your home any 

better than that of your neighbors. There is not selfishness, which is at the 

bottom of civilization. Till this people will consent to give up their lands, and 

divide among their citizens so that each can own the land he cultivates they will 

not make much more progress. (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2014, p. 158)
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Many Indigenous tribal nations did resist but to no avail (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2014). Even the U.S. 

Supreme Court finally acknowledged a century later in Yakima v. Confederated Tribes (1992) 

that tribes were not provided a voice in the decision and that the Dawes Act’s objectives “were 

simple and clear cut: to extinguish tribal sovereignty, erase reservation boundaries, and force 

the assimilation of Indians into the society at large” (Pevar, 2012, para. 5). 

Figure 3. Map of Indigenous Nations, Cultures, and Languages

Note. Sturtevant, W. C. & U. S. Geological Survey. (1991). National atlas. Indian tribes, cultures & languages 
 [Map]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/95682185/

Once students have been provided some background on the Dawes Act, students are 

provided two maps that can be accessed digitally from the Library of Congress. It should be 

noted to students that both maps are from a settler perspective. The first is of Indigenous 

nations, cultures, and languages in what is now considered the United States, from 

pre-colonial times (Figure 3; see also Appendix A). They are also shown a map of Indian 

reservations in U.S., published by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1892 (Figure 4; see also 

Appendix B). Using the following questions, students analyze the maps:

1. Reading the names of places (i.e., mountains, rivers, etc.) in both maps what 

percentage appears to be named after English names versus Indigenous names?

2. How many Indigenous nations are identified on both individual maps?

3. How does this source represent Indigenous land?

4. How does authorship of these maps impact the perspectives of the map?

https://www.loc.gov/item/95682185
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5. What might the Indigenous nations change in landholdings imply about the 

repercussions of the Dawes Act?  

In addition to the two maps, students could be provided a digital map that shows 

Indigenous nations in North America pre-settler days, which was made with the input of 

Indigenous peoples in order to provide a non-settler perspective (see Table 4). It should 

be noted, though, that there is not uniform agreement on names and landholdings among 

Indigenous peoples. If using this, it is strongly suggested that students understand that 

controversy.

Figure 4. Map of Indian reservations, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1892

Note. United States Office of Indian Affairs & Morgan, T. J. (1892). Map showing Indian reservations within the  
 limits of the United States [Map]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579467/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579467/
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Table 4. About Native Land Digital Map

Native Land. Created by a settler, this digital map is now Indigenous-led, with an Indigenous 
executive director and board of directors who direct the organization. It does have non-Indigenous 
people on its advisory council. The digital application allows people to see Indigenous nations 
that historically lived in North America prior to settler invasion.
https://native-land.ca/

Native Land Teacher’s Guide. This teacher’s guide provides ways to use this map critically.
https://native-land.ca/teachers-guide/

After the students have finished analyzing the maps, they develop and write down a 

hypothesis that can be made about the U.S. Congress’s respect for Indigenous sovereignty 

at the time the Dawes Act was implemented. Next, students will look at newspaper articles 

in order to contrast white settler viewpoints to some Indigenous peoples’ viewpoints on the 

repercussions of policies stemming from the Dawes Act. By doing a search on the Library 

of Congress website using the keywords “Dawes Act” many newspapers can be found. 

Additionally, the Library of Congress’ “Topics in Chronicling America—Dawes Act and 

Commission” provides links to articles on this topic. 

For this modeled activity, those two methods were used to get three articles. Two of 

the articles promote settler voices, and one of the articles provides Indigenous voices for 

students to explore. In the initial article, which comes from a newspaper in the village of West 

Randolph, Vermont, the writer talks of civilizing Indigenous people and compares the Dawes 

Act to the Emancipation Proclamation for Indigenous people. Having students work with 

partners can have positive benefits (Jonsson, 2020); therefore, students should work in pairs 

to read this article and discuss and answer the analysis questions in Figure 5. When doing the 

reflection part of the analysis, make sure students justify their answers by referencing the 

document.

https://native-land.ca/
https://native-land.ca/teachers-guide/
https://www.loc.gov/rr/news/topics/dawes.html
https://www.loc.gov/rr/news/topics/dawes.html
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Figure 5. Analysis of Newspaper Article from Herald and News

NEANDnLJEJR A Jj13
A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO ADVERTISING THE RESOURCES OF VERMONT.

VOL. XIX. WEST RANDOLPH VT.. MAY. 5. 1892. NO.27-96- 7.

many ways, to improve matters much The republicans always nominate capa-
ble and worthy men, and tbeycan nomi-
nate this year no one more capable and
worthy than Colonel Fuller. Watchman.

Notwithstanding the fact that Lieut-Go- v.

Fletcher would make an excellent
governor, he ought to remember that the

What difference does it wake whether I
lieutenant-governo- r is promoted directly
or after a lapse of two, jour or six years?

if I

v4 ' 'aW fJ

Do You WantSEEDSThat Will Crow?
I sell that kind. I know they will grow because I have

tried them myself. They are Cheapestbecause best.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII : BOSTON IVY,

BEST HARDY CLIMBER,
io cents each. $j per ioo.

Hardy While Hydranger,
Paniculata Grandiflora.

30 inches high. 25 cents each.
HARDY :- - CLEMATIS,

White, Blue, Red, Mauve, etc.
Fine Plants, 50 cents each.

Strawberry Plants.

CRESCENT, SHARPLESS,

BIDWELL, BOBACK,

MANCHESTER, PEARL,

WARFIELD, JERSEY QUEEN.

50c per 100, $4.50 per 1000.
Currant Bashes, Cherry and White Grape,

$1.00 per Dozen.
All orders amounting to one dollar delivered FREE.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
C. M. fUlANft!, Florist,

WEST RANDOLPH. VT.

CONNER & WHEATLEY,
(SKATING RINK BLOCK,)

NORTH MAIN STREET, - - BARRE, VERMONT.

Largest and Best Selected Stcck

Americans are taught to act but the Ger-

mans are taught to obey. The .weight of
the government presses heavily some
times, but they all grin and bear it. How-

ever in the smaller field of municipal af
fairs there Is great improvement in all
the matters which make a city pleasant to
live in. Most Americans give the palm
to Dresden In these respects. The pleas
ure of clean and smooth streets, of safety
at night and day and freedom from disor
der, a good water supply, and strict pre
cautions against adulteration of foods,
falsification of weights and measures, care
of health, etc. is rare enough. Dresden is
the capital of Saxony, the King's resi-

dence and has about 300,000 inhabitants.
It is governed in the main like other Sax
on towns, with, of course, statutes of its
own. In regard to citizenship the re
quirements are that the citizen must be a
Saxon, over 25, not under conviction from
crime, has received no poor relief for two
years, has paid taxes for two years and
either owns real estate or has resided
there for two years. If a man has lived in
Dresden three years and jaid taxes above
a certain amount, he not only may, but
must become a citizen. Each person on
becoming a citizen pays a poll-ta- x of 75
cents and pays it only once. The city
govern mentis made up of two chambers,
the City Council and the Board of Alder
men. The City Council is the higher
chamber, but the practical work of gov
ernment is done by the Aldermen. This
Board has thirty members, sixteen hold-

ing office without pay, and fourteen sala
ried officials giving their whole time to
the work. The Aldermen are elected by
the City Council for three years. The
mayor and vice-may- are elected by the
Council and Aldermen in joint session
and their offices are very important. The
radical difference between our govern
ment and the German is thai with us, to
most men it is ;a means to an end, and
with the Germans it is the end itself. City
work is Just as much a career as a pro
fession with them as law or medicine.
Politics areentirely out of it. They choose
men for the heads of different depart
ments who have made a name and gained
success in that special line of work. They
have occasional failures; we occasional
successes. Whether we shall ever wrest
our city affairs from the mire of politics
and attain such an ideal state of affairs re-

mains to be seen. On some accounts per-
haps such a government would not work
here, but it seems as if many features
might be transplanted.

We see that the Burlington Free Press
in an editorial last Monday, claimed that
the east side of the mountain was practi
cally for Fuller, or that a large majority of
this side was.

Though this may be the case as It is
stated from the sources from which the
Free Press draws its information, wetbink
that convention day will disclose a great
many delegates from the east side of the
mountain who will not have Fuller for
first preference, or even for second or third.
As far as we have talked, the sentiment in
Windsor county is not pro-Full- er at all.
There is nothing in the record of Mr. Ful
ler to be ashamed of neither is there any
thing to Justify his claim to the highest
political gift in the hands of the people of
the state of Vermont. Mr. Fuller may be
a very good gentleman, socially Bpeaking,
financially speaking, but what a differ-
ence between the enthusiasm his name
would evoke and that that would be called
forth by a dozen others whom we might
name. Perhaps the t ree Press thinkstbat
by claiming everything they will carry
the day, but we agree with the Hardwick
Gazette in saying that it will be a sorry
day for Vermont's Republican majority
when Fuller is nominated for Governor
A great hue and cry by a half dozen news-
papers does not imply that there is a pres
sing demand by the people for the nomi
nation of Mr. Fuller and there will be a
sad lack of life in a campaign with him as
a standard bearer. We hope that the vot-
ers will wake up to the fact before the day
that the primaries will be held and do
their best to make themselves recognized.
Windsor county has three good men for
this office, any one of whom is superior to
the Free Press candidate and none of whom
are making the "loud" search for the of-

fice that Mr. Fuller is. Hon. D. C. Deni-so- n

of Royalton, Lieut. Gov. Fletcher or
Hon. W. E. Johnson of Woodstock have
all been spoken of in connection with the
Governorship question and two very good
things can be said about all three; first
they are eminently fit for the position and
second, if the office did come to them it
would come of its own accord, and not to
be driven by cries of '"here's our man,
here's our man." Vermont cannot afford
to risk the size of its majority this year.
Bethel Herald and Courier.

WHO SHALL BE GOVERNOR P

Fuller Is for Hale.
The Essex Countv Herald is the latest

paper to come out for Col. Levi K. Fuller
for governor.

Jool Advice fo Fuller Papers.
It is one thing to predict, but quite an

other to have the plaguey thing come to
pass. Poultney Journal.

In the Field.
T f i ..a -- ...,a.vu,.-uu- i. imutl 1 v. ,1 n : n ini.i dienow on deck and will contest the favors

of the convention with the other candi
dates. bt. Jobnsbury Caledonian.

The Arena completed its fifth volume
with the May number. This Review has
been a brilliant success and it is because
it employs the foremost writers in the
world to contribute its leading articles.

If Lieutenant-Governo- r Fuller is pro-
moted to the governorship this year, cer-

tainly U. A. Wood bury, a far abler man,
should be In 1894, and Henry A. Fletcher
in 1896. Is it fair to promote Fuller now
and not do the same by these gentlemen?

This week began the Quadrennial Con-
ference of the Methodist church at Oma-
ha. It is an event of world wide interest
and far reaching importance. The Her-
ald gives this week three important il-

lustrated articles concerning this meet-
ing that will be read by all thinking peo-
ple.

The Rutland Call says that since it
changed editors or names, we forget
which, the last time, it has been a repub-
lican paper. We have noticed no change
in it. It still abuses every man who at-

tempts to enfoice the liquor law In Rut-
land and acts like a democratic paper, ex-

cept that it supports Col. Fuller.
Who Is the Strongest Candidate?

Believing that the state election in Ver-
mont this full is of supreme importance
as indicating the drift of republican sen-
timent in the country, the Hhbald is
prepared to sink all personal preferences
as to candidates and support that repub
lican whom the convention, after careful
and calm consideration decides is the
strongest man and will poll the largest
vote. We believe this too is the position
taken by nine-tent- of the republicans
of Vermont. Who is that man?

It has been truly said that the only way
to Judge the future is by the history of
the past.

How have the two prominent candi
dates stood the crucial test of the ballot
when they have been tried as candidates
for the suffrages of the freemen of Ver-
mont?

The official record says:
Election of 1886, vote for state officers:

Majority for Ebenezer J. Ormsbee, 18,319
" Levi K. Fuller, 17,71H" " W. H. DuBois, 18,5fi0" " C. W. Porter, 18,4a" " K. Henry Powell, 18,137

Fuller ran behind average of ticket, "4M
" ran behind head of ticket, olil

Vote for governor and senator in Wind-
ham county in 1880:
For governor, Kosw ell Farnbam had 4549

" senator, Levi K. Fuller had 4HI
Fuller ran behind the state ticket, Vill

Election of 1890, vote for state officers:
Majority for C. S. Page, 12,698" " l.'MO"Henry Fletcher," " Henry Field, 15,187

" " 16,3.rftHenry Powell,
Fletcher ran behind average of ticket, ll

" " ahead of head of ticket, 7it
The passing of a bill to make army offi-

cers Indian agents, thus relegating the
Indian affairs from the Interior to the
War Department has aroused public in-

terest anew in the Indian problem. There
are many who seriously question the ad-

visability of wasting much time or money
on poor Lo. but practical experience seems
to show that he can really be civilized and
"citir.enized." To those who have faith
in this result, the passage of such an act
seems the utmost folly. Army officers
will not make the right men for Indian

Indian affairs do not properly be-

long to the military. Then, too, whatev-
er officers are detailed for this work will
naturally be the ones who can be spared
the best, and it is a position which re-

quires superior intelligence and worth.
The Dawes Act of 1887 marked a new ep-
och in the career of the Indian. It is to
the red man what the Emancipation
Proclamation was to the black. This bill
provides that Indians who take their lands
in severalty become at once citizens of
the t'nited States. They are admitted at
once into the full rights, privileges, du-
ties and responsibilities of citizenship. It
will take a long time to bring this law in-

to full effect and there is danger of has-

tening it, a result which was feared by its
author. It seems hardly necessary to say
that before the Indians are admitted into
citizenship in this way, they should be
thoroughly educated and trained in the
ways and customs of civilized life. To be
sure, this sort of training is often omitted
in making our citizens, but it is neverthe-
less a duty. There is now no question
but that the Indian can be educated, and
it is a foolish bit of economy which has
cut down the estimate of the Commis-
sioner of Indian affairs for education. It
is false economy, because it means a

to barbarism and Indian wars with
all their horrors. Education is the onlyhandle by w hich we may hope to grasp
the Indian question and if that fails whynot try Paris Green?

An Ideal City tiovernnipiit.
To look for a city, we

naturally expect to go abroad, as munici-
pal affairs in this country are mostly in a
lamentable condition. New York is per-
haps as bad an example as any and as fa-

miliar a one. Americans are, on the whole
rather a patient and peace-lovin- g people,
and will bear a good many abuses before
they turn. Let us look at t he working of
a municipal government in Germany.
There the country is, if anything,

The finger of the government
is in every pie, and it does not seem in

MRS. NETTIE A. RIVERS.
" With Heart quivering with

Agony I realized that
I must Die."

niYSICIWS OF M AVAIL !

Dana's Mighty to Save I

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 9, 91.
DAXA SAIISAfAKlLLA Co.,Kind Benefactor: I feel that I numttell you how much your 8AK.SAPAKIL-L- A

has bcuclitcd me. Some over two
GUARANTEED IZ"
liegitii to lie troubled with a clentiilyfaint feeling in mv stomach, followed
by a burning then a vi-olent HieU. l!"UlH-li- e would set inami what I would suiter I can never

this continued for some timo then
my Mick would be fol-lowed by fainting spell, whichleft im- - jut the Tr breath oflife. 1 lost flesh I J uti i wtVhedbut 63 lb. Could take only weakbeef ten, or a little ehieken brothinto my utomai-li- , nml mum-time- s eventhat would (liKtreNM me. JI v husbandused every dollar he coulil spare in em-
ploying the best PhyMiciana, but tono avail ; they could not help me. Com-
pletely iliMeonruired, I looked uinmy huhliami and I ill I,- - child, and with invheart quivering with fMmagony I realized thatwUKt1 in unt die.one day a package of vour Papers wanleft at the bouse I read them a rav of
hope to uppcar. I got a bottle.Before it was half gone. I began toimprove. I continued using thePILLS with your SAKsAPARILLA. IKained mo rapidly that I be-ea-an object of wonder.. Iurn now taking my ninth bottle, and

wci-.-l- 127 lb., and feel that I have
fully recovered every way.Accept my heartfelt thanks,

--MILS. NETTIE A. RIVERS.
Suu 00-- Belfkit. Krnin.

QENTKAI. VERMONT RAILROAD
Corrected to Jan. 3, 1892.

OOING SOUTHTrtlnl leave RANDOl.ril follow!
t.OOs m.Mulit Expreaa from Ofcdemlur(, Mon-

treal n J the wet, for Boston. Lowell and all
New England poluti. Sleeplnircarefbr Boa-to- n

Tla. Lowell, alao for gprlnKfleltlrnna dally
Sunituva Included Montreal lo Boa tun viaLowell.

10.2,1 1 in, Mallrrom 8t. Alhana and Btirllnirtonror
Boston, via Lowell and Flicuburx, lor ail
Points In Nt-- Knirlaml.

45 p nj. Limited Kapreaa,froan Ordensbura?, Mon-
treal and die west, lor Concord, Manchester
Nashua, Lowell, Boston; and New York, via
SprlntfrtelJ

T.1S p.m. Passeoper tor White River J unction and
W lodsor.

OOING NORTH:
t.OO a m. Nlcht Express, from Boston and New

York for Montreal, OK'tenshura: and the weal.
Sleeping- car to Montreal runa dally Hundavs
lucludiv. Boston to Montreal via Lowell.

8 56 a. n. I'assenver for Rutland, Hlirllnrtoa SU
Albans, HIHifonl ami Houses Point.3.09 p nj, Mall Train troui Honion.tWorceflter.
Bprlnirtleld, New London, and New York, for
Burllua-lon.gt- .

A)baiis.O-deneura- Montreal,and the west. Drawlnarrooin car to Montreal.0.40 p m, Fast Kxpress, front Boston for
Montreal and West. Pullman Palace aleep-ln- ar

car attached running through to Culaxowithout chanare.
Tbroufrh ticketa for Chlcjuro. and the weat for tale
' all theprInclialautlona.

E. C. Smith, President,
S. W. Cumtnings. Oen Pass. Agt.

Boarders Vanted
Gov HoiiM pn W hud at Xo. ft Wwiton t..

just off Main et..at very reasonable prieea. A
fw table boarders can be accommodated at
$2 frfi per week. This is a good place to
board. Editor.

roceries
Highest Quality.

TOBACCOS AND PIPES AT COST.
II. M. Wires had the finest line of Pipe

in town. I shall close them out at cost &
and less.

CAB GOODS,
The largest and finest line of the bost

canned goods ever shown in town. I have
aimed to buy the verv best goods and an.
sura the quality and prkes w ill please my
patrons.

promotion rule nas oeen DroKen. uei mm
wait with patience bis allotted time. His
turn may come later. Barre Enterprise.

There Will He No Kicking.
For myself, for governor I have only

one choice to make in my candidate, and
he will be the nominee of the republcan
party. I am a native of Windsor county
and think well of Mr. Fletcher but it on
Fuller consultation it shall be thoughtbest to send the nomination to Windham
county I shall not tear my hair but put in
my vote for the nominee, and there will
be no kicking manifested. Fair Haven
Era.

The Promotion Theory.
Much was made of this feature of the

campaign of 1890. The simple truth of
that fight is that Mr. Page was willing to,
and in fact did put out more money than
Col. Woodbury, managed his battle with
more vigor and perhaps with more skill,
and consequently won. This is the gist of
the matter. iNoboay outside tne politi-
cians cred anything at all about the "non
promotion" business. Middlebury Regis
ter.

As to l'oet Fuller.
As a dealer in rounded periods, and a

reeler off of imDromiitu ernes, the versatile
genius of Brattleboro has no equal, and if
these "heaven born gilts" were in demand
for the executive office the prosaic t letch
er, or the matter-of-fa- Spear wouldn't
stand a ghost of chance. As it is, the
people may choose horse sense in lieu oi
the divine afflatus and still permit Col
Fuller to enrich the Doetical corners of
our state weeklies and electrify bumpkins
by bis orotund oratory. Ludlow Inn
une.

Hro. Harris Kxplalns the Puxzle.
The editor of the Gazette hasn't a better

friend in the world than the double breast
ed Harry Parker of Bradford, postmaster,
editor ot the Opinion, and general cbair
man oi the committee m nis Ana
the surprising thing about Harry is that
he has drifted into his newsDaner office
and dictated an editorial in the form ot a
Fuller boom. He ia "'under obligations"to Levi K. Fuller, and booms that sort of
a man for governor against Victor I. Spear,
one of tne senators from nis own county,and one of the cleanest men that ever al-
lowed his name to be used in a political
campaign. This is Harry Parker, of Brad- -
ford. llaardwlck uazette.

The Promotion Rule.
The promotion rule is losing force with

voters. It is likely to be construed as no
rule at all. Rather the party in some State
convention and that soon, probably at
the next, is likely to pass upon that sub
ject in a way to leave no aouot mat me
consensus of the party is in favor of acting
freely on that question. In other words
the party will most likely take the posi-
tion that the lieutenant-governorshipsha- ll

operate for or against a candidate for the
governorship, it is Doys piay lor a partyto tie its hands by an arbitrary rule that
will hinder the free choice of the people
and the wisest policy olthe party in nam
ing a candidate lor governor. Ana, tne
more thoroughly this matter is examined
the clearer the conviction that any arbi
trary rule concerning the promotion of a
lieutenant-governo- r is wrong in principle
and vicious in party management. Farm-
ers' Advocate.

No Interest In the Campaign,
'the governor question is one of the flat

test things in the state Icebergs
would get up as much enthusiasm with
the masses as an v candidate vet named.
The detnocrats are holding the boards this
season and there is really more interest in
their atlairs ty tne republican press than
there is in the republican gubernatorial
question. If the rule of elevating the

leutenant-governo- r is to oe DroKen the
friends of Col. Woodbury may well come
to the front and claim that the division
rule should be laid aside and present his
name at the convention. Last campaign
all the Page organs were ready to go for
Col. Wooa bury this year, but they appear
to have forgotten that tbey said so. If
rules are to be broken it is only justicethat Col. Woodbury should be made gov
ernor the present year. It is not necessary
to mention bis litness as le waa univer
sally considered. eminently ,,fitted for the
- : i i i
pobiliou in o j ears hu mi n uu uppuseuhim. Lyndonville Journal.

Spear or Fuller.
The United Opinion of Bradford seems

to think, judging from its last week's edi-
torial, that Fuller's enemies have intro
duced rtpear s name at a late date to defeat
Fuller's nomination. Such talk is unde-
nted nonsense. If the republican voters
in Orange County see fit to stand by one
of her sons for the governorship it's cheap
politics for the Opinion to talk about Fill
er 8 enemies, fuller 1st good man and

seems to be in the lead and if nominated
will get a hearty support from Orange
County. At the same time the common
people of Orange and other counties will
not be cooled in tneir ardor lor V ictor 1.
Spear of Braintree, a young man, a farm-
er, and a man who does not stoop to buy a
nominftion,a clean record. unostentatious,no bombast, no red tape, no disposition to
furnish sundries. Let us stand by Spear,
notwithstanding toe 1'iiited Opinion.as tASTSiDK voter.
The Democrats Want Fuller. Why?

If the oDDOsition would now concentrate
on Victor i. Spear.a man of push and quitea bit of brain pow er, and who has done
some good work for Vermont, as a "'repre
sentative farmer," it would nave quite a
chance. Instead, so far as surface indica-
tions go, it seems to be rallying around

ol. fletcncr with this same argument.
The result is that it gets in front of three
serious difficulties hrst, the non-prom-

lve rule tnat alter the experience ol the
last few years the partv w ill be verv re
luctant to break; second, the fact that Col.
Fletcher has once withdrawn himself from
the field and cannot return without great
awkwardness; and Uiird, that .though he
is a mighty nice man, he is not, so far as
the state has any means of knowing, ot
such intellectual caliber as the governor-
ship ought to command. So Col. Fuller
will probably get the nomination "buy"
it, as a lot of his newspapers say descrip-
tively of the methods of modern Republi-
can politics in Vermont and Judge Has- -
elten will go to work snd oreanize a cam-
paign that irid cuf hit majority several
thousand below the standard presidential
year. urattieooro Ketormer.

-- OF-

THIS SIDE OF

Ml Parlor Furniture, Mattresses and SpringBeds
Are of Our Own

CHAMBER AND DINING ROOM SETS
Finished in Our Own Shop.

A LARGE STOCK OF THE FINEST

TJricleirtlirigr - OoodsCONSTANTLY ON HAND.
tirOrders by telegraph or telephone will receive prompt attention.JTt

WE WILL MAKE IT TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO EXAMINE OUR STOCK

EEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

TURE!
BOSTON.

Manufacture.

K E R Y.
prices. Special Bargains in some patterns

English Decorated

Bargains in
C

A large line of Crockery at reasonable
sa- - o id pieces to close out.

taUBWAV

PARLOR FURNITURE.
Odd Chairs and Reckers in Mohair, Plush,'Silk Plush and Silk Tapestry. Battan

Chi.rs and Kockers.

OPT TM"RBR

Dinner Sets, $7.50
Tea Sets, 3.50
Toilet Sets, 2.50

shall close out at a Special Bargain.

VERMONT.

In Ah and Oak. A few odd sets I

In all grades from 18 Scents to $1.00 per yard.

In new designs with borders to match.
in House Furnishings, call or write toWhen in want of anything

I shall emleneor at all times to keep
a full and complete stock of strictly
first cla,s. freh, family groceries ami
respectfully solicit a lmre of your

Julius F.Lamson,
WEST RANDOLPH, VT.

w. e. LArjisora,
WEST RANDOLPH,

Observe
Describe what you see.
What text stands out to you?

Reflect
Who do you think was the audience for this 
publication?

In what ways does the author’s point of view 
discredit or dehumanize Indigenous people?

Why do you think the author compares the 
Dawes Act to the Emancipation Proclamation?

Question
What does this article make you wonder 
about regarding the author’s or other settlers’ 
perspectives about Indigenous people?

Herald and News. (1892, May 5). Chronicling America, Library of Congress., https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/
sn86082061/1892-05-05/ed-1/seq-1/ 

The second article comes from the Rock Island Argus, one of Illinois’ oldest (and still 

continuous) newspapers. In this article, a settler author takes a very different ideological 

stance in the article “Indians Always Prey of Whites.” Have students, again, work in pairs. As 

they read this article, students discuss answers to the analysis questions in Figure 6. They 

should justify their answers to the reflection questions by referencing the document. After 

answering the questions students will compare and contrast the two perspectives from these 

initial articles.

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn86082061/1892-05-05/ed-1/seq-1/
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn86082061/1892-05-05/ed-1/seq-1/
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Figure 6. Analysis of Newspaper Article from Rock Island Argus
THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. MOXDAY, JAXUAHY 2. 1911.
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I INDIANS ALWAYS PREY OF WHITES 1

Investigation Started by Senator Helen Hunt's fight For Aborigi-

nes

o
o lYou Cannot JroiForgotten When In- -. oGore Opens Ip Century's

Record of Studied Rob-

bery

creasing Value of Broad o

of Lands. Acres Is Seen.
o
o Mm

THEN Senator Gore of Oklaho- -
ma made the charges which

y Y brought in the name of Vice j

President Sherman he open- -

ed the story of the greatest muddle
In all the muddled history of the white j

man's career of colonization. j

When Helen Hunt, who fought for
the Indian as no ore else ever fought.
published her "Century of Dishonor"
the public conscience was stirred, and
un effort was made to do the right j

thing by the man who. after all. was
here first to give him laud and let
bim live on it. In short, we stopped
being bad and begun to be stupid.

For no sooner had the Indian bcn
solemnly given the land, almost with
tears of shamed apology, than we let
!t be taken away a pa in, right and left,
hit or miss. We forgot ail abont him
as soon as he was duly a ward of the
nation. We had said he was protected,
end under the magnificent aegis of
this declaration he was. of course, for-
ever safe.

High Commissions Cause Bow.
Then began the sort of thing that

culminated when the McMurray firm
announced that if would sell the Choc-
taw and Ohkkasaw lands for them,
charging only V per cent of the price
paid. The syndicate that wanted to
buy was willing to pay $n0.ono.0 for
the rl'-l- coal and asphalt lands that
are said by some to be worth from
S 10.no m ii x to $.?0.0(jO.yX) more, and
for putting through this deal so de-sir.- -:

die. they explained, from tl e In-

dian jiiiit of view the McMurray
firm wanted crly the fee of $3.W.0OO.
Senator "lore objected, and hence the
trouble. P.nC there have been deals
li!:e this and no Senator Gore
to proies.

This Mine McMurray has had suc-
cessful financial relations with the In-

dians in the past. He was. with four
others, iiidi- - feil for e.ht.a ii;ing an euor-ir.o- u

fee froiii the Five Nations in
rcnnect'nu with the registrat ion law
funic years ago. It is a long story.
!'U one worth telling.

When the Fne Nations were moved
westward ho to make room for a civ-
ilization that had no particular use for
them they were paid for their lands
ii rid were given over !'.). MH.rrio acres
In what is now Oklahoma. Here they
wen to live as they wanted to live
and hunt or farm, just as th-- liked,
unmolested by the white man.

As we grew and waxed fat we ex-

tended anxious eyes toward Oklahoma.
The Indian land was. unfortunately
for them, very good land. No sooner
did we grasp this fact than we felt
we must take up the white man's bur-
den.

Indians' Tribunals Abolished.
The red man had a certain govern-

ment of his own. a sort of communal
government, not undemocratic. He
thought it. pretty good. Anyway it
suited Mm. I'.ut it stood in the way
pf "prouToss ' and s it nau to go, let

I

t

IPS JANETT FITCH was
an eld maid when
phe legally adopted
the little
Hessle Havens, her
niece, and she was
older by nine years
when one afternoon
she said to the young
ladv:

"W ell. dear, I
think I have done my

duty toward you thus far in the mat-
ter of education and accomplishments.
You have been taught history, gram-
mar, mathematics, algebra and other
branches. Ycu can sing and play.
You know a little German and
French. You can recite finely. You
have composed essays. You havegraduated with high honors."

"Thanks to you. dearest of aunts,replied Miss Bessie as she put herarms around the old lady and Im-
printed a loving kis on her wrinkled
rheek.

"And now what, dear?""Why why. 1 11 get married, won'tI?"
"Yes. that generally follows, bat Idon't want it to follow too quickly

after your graduation. I have been
Told I have been toid. Bessie, thatthere is a young doctor ever at Somer-
set who seems deeply interested inyou."

"Now, aunt, you know how folksgossip." chided the blushing irl."Just so. but I have made some
quiet inquiries :cernipg this young
doctor, and I find that he is highly
tpoken of. I don't know as I shouldseriously object to having a doctor in
the family not if he could relievemy headaches and didn't smell of
iodine and carbo'ic acid all the time."

"Please don't tease nie. aunt. You
hnow I haen't seen Dr. Fancher half
a co?en times in the last year, that is,
it can't be over seven or eight times,
and then fce was always so busy."

"Y-e-- s. We will put him aside for
f moment, bov ver. Bessie. I'm a
practical woman. I've had to be. I
I ive quite a little property, you
I;:.ow, and I have had to be practical
to take care of it and to add to it. If
I tadn't been practical we should
iave been sent to the poorhoufe long
ajro. I believe a woman should have
a good education, tut she should also
have business ability."

"Yes, aunt."
"If ycu should marry a yo-j- man

0000000000000
ting In the aforesaid progress with a
flourish of lying, perjury, graft and
other concomitants of civilization quite
amazing to behoid.

It was done in this fashion: Begin-
ning in 1CS7. certain severalty acts
were passed conferring citizenship on
any Indian who would give up tribal
life and take up land individually. In
lSfil this offer was extended to the
Five Nations in Oklahoma, and in
the famous Dawes commission, headed
by Senator Henry I- - Dawes of Massa-
chusetts, was appointed for the pur-
pose of extinguishing the tribal titles
to lands and allotting the same in
severalty to members of the tribes.

It is not to be supposed that the In-
dians had anything to do with this ar-
rangement. The white man took, along
with his other bnrdens, that of decid-
ing that the Indian 6hould sell his
land.

So it was sold. Some of It was to
come into the market almost immedi-
ately and some within five years or so
and some in twenty or more years, but
practically all was to be sold in course
of time. Over two-third- s of it has
been disposed of now.

And the money? "Well, the Indians
are more likely to become charges on
the state than to buy automobiles.
There were only 100.000 or so of them,
and over 12,000.000 acres of land have
been sold, but the Indian didn't get
the money.

One woman sold land worth in
asphalt beds from $00,000 to $SO,000.
She was paid $1,100, but not all in
cash oh. no! For so large a rrice as
that the purchaser explained that she
must take part in the form of notes.

Blind Woman Cheated.
Another w'oman was blind and very,

very old. Two white men explained
to her that she was entitled to a
pension by virtue of her late husband's
service during the civil w ar. They pre-
sented h paper for her to sign, assuring
hr that she won id get her pension on
its receipt in Washington. She made
her mark, her fingers guided by the
men. The paper turned out to be a
warranty deed for her farm. Bt!i
these cases were fought in court aft-
erward.

The Dnwes severalty act. arranging
for the sale of the Indian hinds, con-
templated the prompt sale of some of
tne property, bat considered that a
good deal of it won id be held for
twenty or thirty years. The act w;:s
a piece of interference with the rights
and desires of the Indians und.T any
circumstances, but this provision was
a redeeming point, and for nearly
twenty years the r.aies proceeded with
this limitation.

l:ut it seemed too had to leae the
lauds in the hands of the unprogres-slv- e

for so long a time. Four years
ago an amendment to the Dawes act
removed all restrictions from the s.?!e
o" the land and authorized "ie :ssu- -

who had little or no money if you
should marry a young doctor, for in-
stance, the fact that you knew the
difference between a leghorn hen and
a scrub rooster would come in very
handy."

"But I'm going to live and die an
old maid." protested Bessie, as she
fidgeted about.

"Y-e-- s, but that doesn't alter my
argument. I want you to become prac-
tical. I want to make a business
woman of you. I want you to drop
all other ideas for a year or so. Many
a husband owes his success in busi-
ness to his wife. Many a wife has
been left a widow and has gotten
along finely because she .vas practi-
cal.

"You can write a beautiful essay,
but you don't know how many bush-
els of onions an acre of ground vhould
yield. You can give a fine recitation,
but you don't know the price of ear-rot- s.

You can speak French after a
fashion, but you can't tell what rail-
roads rassed dividends last year. I
have heard it said that doctors were
not practical business men, and there-
fore it behooves '

The blushing niece put her hand
over her aunt's mouth and held it
there for half a minute. When it was
removed the old lady said:

"Well, to come to the point, you
know we have three acres of marsh
land along the river. I have never
seen my way to doing anything with
it. The other dav I came across an
article in a newspaper that solved
the problem. I asked our hired man
about it. and he wss enthusiastic at
once. Bessie. I am going to run a
dyke along the bank of the river and
inclose that march and make a frog
farm of it."

"Why, Auntie Fitch!
"And I am going to put you incharge of that frog farm and make a

business woman of you. In two years
there won t be a windmill man ia thestate who can hold a candle to you in
doing business. You --vill be right
here under my eye and have the
benefit cf my years of eiperience."

"But you have never raised frogs."
profited the appalled young lady.
"And if you have a frog farm what
are you going to elo with the frogs?
It isn't just to see them juap and
hear thera croak, is it"

"Didn't I say you lacked practicality?" dryly replied the eunt. "My
dear ciild, don't you li-- cw that frcfis

. - mmmm
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ance of a fee simple patent to any
allottee "competent and capable of
managing his or her affMirs."

Tb: Indian office construed the
meaning of this statute to be ihar if
anv Indian disposed of his land know-i- n

4 he would not get it back again he
was "competent and capable" within
the meaning of the law.

Children Also Robbed.
There have been 24,00m cases in

court in regard to the sale of these
lands by persons "competent and capa-- ,

file." Not all of them concerned
adults, for the case of the Indian child

i has been eveu harder tbun that of his
parent's. Many children of the Five
Nations are very rich by inheritance.

' The tribes are dying, and those who
survive have often much land coming
to them. Here is scope for the "guard-
ian" idea.

In 1CI5. after it was decided that
the lands were to be divided, the com- -

mission announced t hit applications
for rights in the apnon ior.ment of land

i should be made wiiljn thirty d.'.ys and

legs are on the menu of every first-cla- ss

restaurant and hotel in the big
cities, and that they are a very costly
di6h. Men are employed to hunt for
the frogs, but they can nver catch
enough to supply the dmand.

"A genius out West got to think-ths- e

things over, and the result
was that he started a frog farm, and
is now making several thousand dol-
lars a year. He has his frogs right
there. He can f!'l an ordpr in an
hour. They are vo expense to him.
and the profits are simply enorxneu.

"I have already given orders for

the dyke to be constructed, and have
engaged boys from the Tillage to
catch us the frogs to start cur farm
with. You must begin tomorrow to
read up on the frog. fou will find
his career full of interest ad-
venture."

MIes Bessie did not rebel. On the
after a few mirutes"

she rather took to the idea.
She had a dim idea that all doctors

naturalists, and tht the ycung
1 doctor at would be fosted

ho passed upon within ninety days, j

That was fourteen years ago. and they
have ju-.- t wound up the matter. In- -

j

deed, there are some cases not yet
settled.

of
set for'h to the Five Nations that some- -

body had to be to keep off ,

the" rolls the names of persons w ho
were not really of their tribes. The
Indians agreed -- poor, muddled, badg- -

ered. harried tribes that wanted noth- -

ing but to be let a'gme.
'

Now, it was the business of the gov- -

crr.meu t o a t ' "V.1 o t his. and so lit han
Alian l!it. hco U s secretary of the
interior said afterw ard i:i no un' er-- :

tain fashion, but the
didn't do about it, and Mans- -

field & to push
people oiT the roils. They got $1 n
head for or something like
that. Anyway, the bill to
?t:.',ooo.

j Pay All Bills.
There was a pr..t. -- t. Mr Murray and

lit hers .ere indicud. and then t'ie in

on frogs and enough to
give her many pointers.

Fhe was not disa in this.
The dyke had not yet been cr.ni-p'etp- fi

whn. as he was ":--t cident ally
driving past, you know," young Dr.
Fancher made a call. His greeting
from Bessie was all that he had hoped
for, but MIfs Fitch was very formal
aiid waited to size him up.

S!:e mentally criticis' i him a3 im-
mature: as la' king In as

wanting in business
as a nan that might know ail abrut
nux vomico tonics, but mighty littlo

about
She was doomed to be

however. Without much
frozi her. and even

before he had seen the marsh whereinthe frogs to dawdle away thedays and bellow away the nights, a
look of erudition came to his f3ce and
he began:

"The helonzs to the rep-
tilian family. His hind legs were
known as an article of diet a thou-
sand years ago. He lives ia lakes.

I'M GOING TO PIT YOU TS CHARGE OF THAT FROG FARM AND MAKE

and

contrary,
thought,
were

Somerset

pushing,

Indians

interested

probably

wtre
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agreeably

disappointed,
encouragement

Lot
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dictments were dismissed. The In- - t

dians paid that bill, as they have paid
various others.

Also they paid sometimes for getting
on the rolls. Occasionally the fee was
r.O per cent of till they had. Taking it
by and large, there has seldom been so
satisfactory a carnival from the graft- -

er's point of view.
There was talk of reopening this

ri.-l- i view and looking over the rolls
the other day. but even the Indians
have learned the trick now. and they
presented a petition saying that they
have already spent over sI.'hmi.oho de- - ,

fending themselves against fraudulent j

claims of citizenship in the Five Nil- -
j

lions and they would prefer to have
the matter rest as quietly as it can. ;

They add. with some natural bitter-- j

ness. that had the question of decid-
ing on Indian blood been left to the
Indian courts it would have been set
tied more swiftly and justly.

When the ntmounev merit was made
that homesteads would be sold at one-hal- f

tie- - assessed value ot the land,
two !"'s to o;ich person, there was an

"rl
.

( ponds and mudholes. During the
winter he hibernate:;; during the
summer he cavorts around and be-
lieves that life is worth the living.
The bullfrog's hearing is not very
acute, but. his kepnness tit vision
makes up for it. He can spot a school-
boy with a stone in his hand 4 0 rods
away."

"How Interesting!" whispered Miss
Bessie. With a shy glance.

"I am glad you railed." added MIS3
Fitch, feeding a sudden balrniness.

"The nature of the bullfrog is nat-
urally retiring," continued the do?- -

A BUSINESS WOMAN OF YOU.

tor. "It is retiring and also musical.
Although created during a savage
e'rc.h in the history of the world, he
has thus far failed to betray anything
like ferocity in his cord act tr.ward
the human race. AH afTorts to con-
nect him with the mysterious disap-
pearance of certain email boya and
girls have utterly failed. It is not
known that he even deferds himself
when attacked. He is easily domesti-
cated, and it i believed that the bull-
frog has a grateful nature."

"get

Tomorrow, Promptly

FARM
m.t cr '(sjrmrasTiaar"

ale

other rush to profit by the graft. The
land had been Indian land, half a mil-
lion acres in all, and it was offered on
these terms to encourage civilization
to take a nice long step and settle in
Oklahoma.

Laws Easily Evaded.
Any man who wanted to speculate In

land got a certain number of men at
home, tramps or friends anybody to
give him their power of attorney,
then to Oklahoma without delay; two
lots for him, please, and two lots for
his friend whose power of attorney
he showed.

Sometimes a man would get several
hundred lots in this fashion. He would
sell, and, if the graft was discovered,
where was the grafter?

The commissioner of Indian affair",
Kobcrt (J. Valentine, put the case
pithily the other day:

"It is possible to do only orie of two
things with the Indians to externd
nate them or to make them into citl-rens- .

Whichever we choose should be
done in a businesslike way. If w

r i i f ; k.13ymcAii?ira&;. il'--

"But as a commercial spe.-ulatio- n ?"
suggested Miss Kltch, while Bessie
wondered where the doctor could
have picked up so much valuable In-
formation in his practice.

"Yes'm. I was coming to that. As
long as frogs' lgs are inquired for at
Fherry's, De'.monico's, the Waldorf
and other places of the kind, the want
must be supplied. You must first
caf h your frog. If you have him
penned up in a frog pasture, it Is
easier to catch him than If he was
roaming over the country at large.
In other words. If you have the frogs,
you can fill the orders. Again, if you
have the frogs the buyers must pay
your own price or go without frogs'
iegs. As a speculation I do not think
commercialism offers anything bet-
ter."

"That's Just what I've been con-
tending," replied Miss Fitch with on
of her rare smiles, "and I am glad to
find myself corroborated. You will
stay to dinner, of course."

The doctor stayed. He looked at the
dyke and talked frog-lor- e. He looked
at the marsh and tailed more of it.
He sat down with pencil and paper
and figured out the profits of a frog
farm, and after he had taken Mi
leave the aunt bfndly said to the
niece:

"My dear, It does me good to meet
a man so far above the common he'd.
I trust that we may have his valuable
advice at every turn in this bullfrog
business. I was so interested that I
forgot to ask him what was good for
a headache Junt over the eyes."

The dyke was finished and the far.n
started with about 200 fregs. This
was in May. By the latter part of
June. Miss Fitch estimated that the
number of frogs had doubled. Neither
Miss Bessie nor the debtor estimated
They announced that they shou'd
steer a conservative course. That I",
one between the tadpole and the
grown frog.

About the time the estimate was
made trouble came f.-o-rn th villaire
nearby. Those bullfrogs, iio mstnr
Just what the number, b'fiiii to m;.k
their presence known o'nights. Txiey
growled. They bellowed. T! ey thun-
dered. They It van at cur.dowti and
never quit tlfir Job urn!! si:r.!i.
Complaint were made. L2wsnlt3 were
threatened. The 111 were disturbed
and tbe well made unhappy.

Miss Fitch had sentiment, but this

ISLAND

The Old Reliable
J. I. Williamson's new and 2d

hand store has returned to Hock Is--
land and will bo conducted under
the nnn name of Carney & Thomp-- I
son. It runs Jur-- i the name as "J,
P." used to run It. Wo will pay
more for your goods and sell cheaper
than anyone else.

CARNEY & THOMPSON
W : s i oui; (.nniw,

Old rimne loss. 1 r,r, Second Ave.
Kotk. I -- land. III.

choose efTtiiliial ioir we shouid do t.
suddenly, painlessly and completely,
but instead of frankly encaging In that
course the country has set ItM-l- f to
make the Indians Into cltiens. If has
no business t bungle this o as It Is
now doing any niote th in if the course
of extermination were tnw to tie d"
elded on it wonitl have auy business ti
bungle that."

tit

wh3 a commercial speculation, ii
Ph bail net patience with the
It was In Augu.--t that. le receive-- , I
her first e reler for fro"' legs, and it
made her g "Hp, and c 'liel Mould 4
eyes to the practicality of frog fann-
ing. The oriler was for .I'MI do."i
pairs of legs.

The bin-e- man m rent out with
two a -f nts to run down tie un-
suspecting fieigs The wcie
te be pahl i.t the rate of a tV.
After three ,la of wading nrirl trail-
ing four blinking and puzlfd bull-
frogs were hrcught In. The doctor

lvfMd a bo 't and nets. K'Mt't: r"l
dollars iiieee paid cm for wages and
twe) more blinking fnigs.

Thn the kicking grew rnore
The eloe ter reeeiin dig-

nified Silence. l?eni!it; I'lvc laWFll'tl
were bgun In cti elav. There wa'ti'tany cju Htion about there being a frc
firm and there wasn't anv question
about the s atid and
growls and bellowings of liundif-J- of
frogs a? night, but llif ep uvtioa w;i
Lor' to ran h them by ej.iv.

"The bullfrog," saiel r. Faneh'-r- ,

"beloriKS to the repHli'iri fanillv. Hi
has b-- br:i ins 'ban the lot h. but - - "

And there he vuk and the niif?-b-- r
of !awvi:t was lnre.i'.ee bv IK'I

and the mental enemies by a d'14-- n.

Again the boat wa-- - out, or.ly t'
return fror efc Night afier nigi t
the reptilian fninllv u t feirth niif
tit re'oir Ir.r and rWi i ni e.

About, the first ii' Sept".,, her II.
eb"e.r Hrlei c.ri a f I erri'ion t'l fln l
y.'-- l"i''h wearirg a look of d'-fe- it

a'.el !' sobbing In h r handker-'lii- i
f Had the f j r g i bc.ic a depopu-

lated the inarMi? Had the botto'idropped out and lt the rept,r--- i

thr' ugh ir'o ( hinn? Had had---
Hut Ic'ote ir "ii'.il hiilve-- r n.Hln

MllK Flte h farKUC ! a bered'1 pe,he and
dram.it Khlly exibiinvd:" "lis cion ' They have cut th
dyke and ie"-- lay bullfrog baa gore

deiwri the r I r ' We have rnioigr a fr'.g fain.! We have tr-
ior. t'T lc Tigl-f- - -- "

' I : u t you re piled fiedoctor, at. he wer.t over and took h.
htand !. lc Beanie.

And tbev bae him yet, but in-it-- ad

of rrrwir.;: frog on the marf.i
It fas Ic'n drained and trained itgrow oritonb and ce ery. whic h ran '.
caught and shipped the same day thitan order is recei ve J. .

i
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Observe 
Describe what you see.
What text stands out to you?

Reflect 
Who do you think was 
the audience for this 
publication?

In what ways do you see 
the author legitimize 
Indigenous political 
nationhood?

In what ways, does the 
author argue that U.S. 
policies, including the 
Dawes Act, delegitimize 
Indigenous political 
nationhood?

Question
What does this article make 
you wonder about regarding 
the author’s or other 
settlers’ perspectives about 
Indigenous people?

Rock Island Argus. (1911, January 2). Chronicling America, Library of Congress. https://
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn92053934/1911-01-02/ed-1/seq-10/

The final newspaper article comes from The Tomahawk, which proclaimed itself as the official 

outlet of the Ojibwe in Minnesota. The article provides an Indigenous perspective in a legal 

case against U.S. agents. As students answer the questions in Figure 7, they should also be 

spending time comparing and contrasting the perspectives in the three articles.

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn92053934/1911-01-02/ed-1/seq-10/
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn92053934/1911-01-02/ed-1/seq-10/
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Figure 7. Analysis of Newspaper Article from The Tomahawk

Observe 
Describe what you see.
What text stands out to 
you?

Reflect 
Who do you think was the audience 
for this publication?

What does this article imply 
about Chippiwas (and Indigenous) 
political nationhood?

In what ways does the perspectives 
of the author in this article differ 
from the previous articles?

Question
What does this 
article make you 
wonder about 
Indigenous 
perspectives on this 
issue?

The Tomahawk. (1922, May 4). Chronicling America, Library of Congress. https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
lccn/sn89064695/1922-05-04/ed-1/seq-4/

A final activity to help answer the compelling question has the students reading a 

short article from the Library of Congress about federally recognized Indigenous tribes 

and analyzing maps of Indigenous lands years prior to and after the Dawes Act. To begin 

this portion of the activity, students will learn what it means to be a federally recognized 

Indigenous tribe in the United States by reading “Headings for Indian Tribes Recognized by 

the U.S. Government.” As an alternative (or additional reading) to understanding Indigenous 

https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn89064695/1922-05-04/ed-1/seq-4/
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn89064695/1922-05-04/ed-1/seq-4/
https://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/tribes.html
https://www.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/tribes.html
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tribal federal recognition and tribal sovereignty, the teacher can have students read “McGirt 

v. Oklahoma: Understanding What the Supreme Court’s Native American Treaty Rights 

Decision Is and Is Not.” The article discusses a 2020 Supreme Court decision that sets a 

precedent for future boundary cases with tribal nations.

While reading, students should focus on what it means to be “federally recognized” for 

an Indigenous tribe and how it pertains to political nationhood. After reading, the teacher 

leads a class discussion by asking the students, “What does it mean in regards to power 

relationships that an Indigenous tribe has to meet federal guidelines to be recognized by 

the U.S. government as a tribe?” After discussing this question, students next analyze the 

evolution of tribal land by looking at four maps, the two they previously analyzed, a map 

of Indigenous tribes, reservations, and settlements made in 1939, and a modern map of 

federally recognized tribes (see Appendices A-D). As they investigate the maps, students 

should focus on how the Indigenous land has evolved and reflect upon how the idea of a 

“federally recognized” Indigenous tribe changed (or continued) the power dynamics that have 

been going on in this land since white settler involvement.

For the formative assessment, in order to demonstrate understandings and abilities to use 

evidence from multiple sources while supporting their claims, and in order to demonstrate 

an understanding of Indigenous perspectives and political nationhood, students could 

write their own newspaper entry. They should include a headline that captures their main 

argument in the compelling question, “How did the Dawes Act and settler actions impact 

perceptions that Indigenous nations have been disregarded and dehumanized?”

Activity: The Romanticized Portrayal of  
Indigenous Peoples 

Edward Curtis spent approximately 30 years photographing Indigenous communities in the 

early twentieth century. Thousands of his photos of Indigenous peoples include many of the 

most recognized photos to Americans. Curtis, though, has been criticized for his manipulation 

techniques and romanticized version of Indigenous cultures (Campagna, 2011).

Dimension 1

In this activity, students analyze the stereotypes and manipulation of photography behind 

photographs and compare it to the reality of contemporary Indigenous peoples in order to 

answer the compelling question, “How does the romanticized ‘Vanishing Indian’ portray 

the reality and understanding of contemporary Indigenous peoples?” By doing this activity, 

students are exposed to how one can influence society to create an alternative reality about 

another group of people by contrasting that with primary sources that show the reality. This 

relates to the Indigenous critical orientations of perspectives, power, and presence. While 

exploring the next two sections, the reader should reflect on how the various sources are 

helpful in answering the compelling questions and how questioning and analyzing with an 

https://www.gtlaw.com/en/insights/2020/8/mcgirt-v-oklahoma-understanding-what-the-supreme-courts-native-american-treaty-rights
https://www.gtlaw.com/en/insights/2020/8/mcgirt-v-oklahoma-understanding-what-the-supreme-courts-native-american-treaty-rights
https://www.gtlaw.com/en/insights/2020/8/mcgirt-v-oklahoma-understanding-what-the-supreme-courts-native-american-treaty-rights
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Indigenous critical orientation can be utilized to analyze sources through a new lens (D1.5.9-

12).

Dimension 2

This activity focuses on the compelling question, “How does the romanticized ‘Vanishing 

Indian’ portray the reality and understanding of contemporary Indigenous peoples?” Students 

analyze the ways in which the perspectives of those writing history shaped the history that 

they produced (D2.His.6.9-12) and analyze the relationship between these sources and 

the secondary interpretations made as a result of them (D2.His.9.9-12). The activity also 

provides an example of how the Indigenous critical orientations perspectives, power, and 

presence can be incorporated while analyzing primary sources. To answer the compelling 

question, we model using newspaper articles and photographs.

Dimension 3

In order to identify evidence that draws information from multiple sources to detect 

inconsistencies in evidence to revise or strengthen claims (D3.3.9-12), students begin the 

activity by reading an article that gives background on Edward Curtis and manipulation 

techniques he would use while photographing Indigenous peoples. If students are unaware 

of what manipulation techniques are, the teacher could model some ways that one creates 

images or arguments that favor a particular interest through using logical fallacies. The 

students could read the article in pairs and fill out a T-Chart (see Table 5) identifying the 

manipulation techniques Edward Curtis used in the photographs and student opinions about 

the repercussions of those techniques. Once students finish working on this in pairs, the 

teacher could lead a whole class discussion on the techniques and repercussion and have 

students put their responses on chart paper in a location of the classroom that remains 

displayed throughout the remainder of the activity.

https://www.photoethics.org/content/2021/2/24/edward-curtis-and-the-north-american-indian-an-exploration-of-truth-and-objectivity
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Table 5. Example T-Chart About Manipulation Techniques

Manipulation Techniques in Photographs Possible Repercussions 

Dress Indigenous people up in clothing not 
usually worn

Take items that demonstrate modernity (i.e., 
clocks) out of photo

Lead to stereotypes of Indigenous cultures

Lead to stereotypes of how Indigenous people 
live.

Next, the students analyze two Edward Curtis photographs by using the following Library of

Congress analysis questions.

1. Describe what you see? 

2. What people and objects are shown?

3. Why did Curtis make this image? 

4. Who do you think was the audience for this image? 

5. What does the image make you wonder?

Figure 6. In a Piegan lodge

Note. Curtis, E. S. (ca. 1910). In a Piegan lodge [Photograph]. Library of Congress. 
 https://www.loc.gov/item/2003652798/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2003652798/
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After analyzing the first photo, students contrast this with the photo from Claremont

Colleges Library. Students should specifically look for ways the photo has been manipulated 

and provide opinions as to why they believe the photos may have been altered. A couple of 

items students will likely notice are that in the second photo Edward Curtis clearly doctored 

the previous photo by taking out the clock and altering the photo color. As a note, preservice 

teachers may not have background on whether a photo is altered. Farid and Bravo (2010) 

provided three cues indicative of photo tampering: shadows, reflections, and perspective 

distortion. Using the photos here (Figure 8 and the photo from Claremont Colleges Library), 

in addition to the altered coloring, there is a clear perspective distortion in the second

photograph where the clock had been, and the area is now grainy compared to the area 

surrounding it.

After analyzing Edward Curtis’ photos, students analyze contemporary photos of 

Indigenous peoples taken by Indigenous community members and the infamous migrant 

mother photo. The photos can be found in appendices E-H. Many people may be surprised 

to learn that the woman in the migrant mother photo, Florence Owens Thompson, was from 

the Cherokee nation (Phelan, 2014). Students could use the same analysis questions used to 

investigate the Edward Curtis photos and then conclude the activity by writing a persuasive 

response comparing and contrasting the power dynamics in the most recent photos to the 

Edward Curtis photos while addressing the question, “How does the romanticized ‘Vanishing 

Indian’ portray the reality and understanding of contemporary Indigenous peoples?” In their 

responses, students should justify their answers by citing evidence gathered through their 

analysis questions and Curtis’ use of manipulation techniques. 

Dimension 4:  
Taking Informed Action

Through the previous activities, students should be gaining a greater understanding of 

incorporating Indigenous voices through primary sources in a critical manner. With this new 

understanding, students can apply a range of deliberative and democratic strategies and 

procedures to make decisions and take action in their classrooms, schools, and out-of-school 

civic contexts (D4.8.9-12). For example, Muetterties and Swan’s (2019) four category ranges, 

from smaller to grander, of taking informed action (be informed, be engaged, be a leader, 

be the change) could be used. Table 6 provides examples in each of these category ranges. 

Additionally, it is recommended that the teacher clarify that an “action” should be modeling a 

literacy perspective, and students should do the following while taking informed action: state 

an argument or claim; provide evidence to back it up. 

https://scalar.usc.edu/works/performingarchive/in-a-piegan-lodge-1
https://scalar.usc.edu/works/performingarchive/in-a-piegan-lodge-1
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Table 6. Taking Informed Action

Taking Informed Action Type Example Taking Informed Action Activity

Be Informed
Make a pamphlet about current Indigenous tribe(s) in 
the area.

Be Engaged
Invite a guest speaker from an Indigenous tribe to 
speak to a student group.

Be a Leader
Organize a student organization to learn about tribal 
issues in your community.

Be the Change

Write a resolution for your school to do a land 
acknowledgement statement that includes 
sustainable elements (see the recommended land 
acknowledgement sites to help with this in the 
“Working with Your Local Tribe” activity).

In addition to these activities, Table 7 provides example topics that fit into the five critical 

orientations in which primary sources can be accessed at the Library of Congress (note: 

partnership was not included in the list as that requires working with local tribes).

Table 7. Critical Orientation Example Primary Source Library of Congress Resources

Critical Orientation Topic

Place

Native American Spaces: Cartographic Resources at the Library 
of Congress
https://guides.loc.gov/native-american-spaces/published-sources/car-
tography

Presence
Digitized Indigenous Newspapers
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/newspapers/?state=&ethnicity=In-
dians+of+North+America&language=

Perspectives

Native American Cultures Today: Primary Source Document-
ing Music Law and Everyday Life
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-cultures-to-
day-primary-sources-documenting-music-law-and-everyday-life/

Political Nationhood
Treaties, Indigenous Nations Laws and Constitutions https://
blogs.loc.gov/law/2013/11/american-indian-constitutions/?locl-
r=blogtea

Power
Native American Legal Struggles in Primary Sources
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-legal-strug-
gles-in-primary-sources/

https://guides.loc.gov/native-american-spaces/published-sources/cartography
https://guides.loc.gov/native-american-spaces/published-sources/cartography
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/newspapers/?state=&ethnicity=Indians+of+North+America&language=
https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/newspapers/?state=&ethnicity=Indians+of+North+America&language=
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-cultures-today-primary-sources-documenting-music-law-and-everyday-life/
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-cultures-today-primary-sources-documenting-music-law-and-everyday-life/
https://blogs.loc.gov/law/2013/11/american-indian-constitutions/?loclr=blogtea
https://blogs.loc.gov/law/2013/11/american-indian-constitutions/?loclr=blogtea
https://blogs.loc.gov/law/2013/11/american-indian-constitutions/?loclr=blogtea
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-legal-struggles-in-primary-sources/
https://blogs.loc.gov/teachers/2014/11/native-american-legal-struggles-in-primary-sources/
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Working With Your Local Tribe
In the previous C3 Framework section, the partnership Indigenous Critical Orientation 

dimension was not addressed. While this dimension is rich in inquiry and primary source 

analysis possibilities, it is a particularly difficult dimension to respectfully address by only 

using primary sources accessible through the Library of Congress. The most respectful 

manner of addressing the partnership critical orientation dimension and including Indigenous 

voices in a curriculum, which would also likely address political nationhood and presence, is 

to work with a local tribe in your area. Maps of United States Indians by State provides a list of 

contact information for federally recognized tribes in each state. Partnering with a local tribe 

may allow the educator to utilize that tribe’s primary sources. For example, the author of this 

chapter has been working with the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde’s curriculum 

specialist with students in his social studies pedagogy courses in order for pre-service 

teachers to gain an understanding for how Indigenous voices can be incorporated in a social 

studies curriculum and to develop partnerships with local tribes.  

One activity that we have done with social studies pedagogy students specifically 

incorporates local tribal primary sources. To begin this activity the teacher leads students 

in a land acknowledgement statement in order to acknowledge and begin to develop an 

understanding of the longstanding history (past and present) Indigenous peoples have 

had on the land (note: this activity addresses the critical orientation place). The land 

acknowledgement statement, which was provided by the Confederated Tribes of Grand 

Ronde curriculum specialist is below:

Western Oregon University in Monmouth, OR is located within the traditional 

homelands of the Luckiamute Band of Kalapuya. Following the Willamette Valley 

Treaty of 1855 (Kalapuya etc. Treaty), Kalapuya people were forcibly removed to 

reservations in Western Oregon. Today, living descendants of these people are a 

part of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Community of Oregon (https://

www.grandronde.org) and the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians (https://

ctsi.nsn.us).

Working with a local tribal member, educators could do a similar acknowledgement 

statement. A couple of excellent resources for information on writing a meaningful land 

acknowledgement include the following:

1. Honor Native Land: A Guide and Call to Acknowledgement (https://usdac.us/

nativeland)

2. Native Governance Center (https://nativegov.org/a-guide-to-indigenous-land-

acknowledgment/)

www.native-languages.org/states.htm
https://www.grandronde.org
https://www.grandronde.org
https://ctsi.nsn.us
https://ctsi.nsn.us
https://usdac.us/nativeland
https://usdac.us/nativeland
https://nativegov.org/a-guide-to-indigenous-land-acknowledgment/
https://nativegov.org/a-guide-to-indigenous-land-acknowledgment/
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After completing the land acknowledgment, the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde 

curriculum specialist often begins the course by having the students identify all of Oregon’s 

(the state in which the author works) confederated tribes on a blank map of Oregon. After 

giving students a few minutes to work on this, she reviews answers with the class and 

provides them with a map of the correct answers, which has the nine federally recognized 

confederated tribes. Afterwards, she often provides details on the tribe’s history and current 

governance and takes questions from the students. In this instance, she is the primary 

source and provides examples of presence and political nationhood in the class discussion. 

Additionally, when working with a local tribe in the area, there is the opportunity to have 

students investigate primary sources, such as photos from that community’s members (see 

“The Romanticized Portrayal of Humans” activity above for an example of how this could 

work). Also, some tribes have online independent media, such as newsletters or podcasts, and 

virtual experiences that students can analyze. Table 8 provides some examples of these types 

of primary sources that the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde provides.

Table 8. Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Sources

Smoke Signals. The official newsletter for the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde. 
Provides news, information on tribal governance, culture, and health and education.
https://www.smokesignals.org/

Smoke Signals Podcast. Provides stories on tribal programs and interviews with tribal 
members.
https://www.spreaker.com/show/smokesignalspodcast

Lifeways. A short film that provides a tribal perspective of its history and culture. https://
www.grandronde.org/services/cultural-resources/cultural-education/culture-class-videos/
lifeways/ 

Conclusion
Incorporating an Indigenous critical orientation while analyzing sources provides a more 

critical understanding of events and a greater opportunity of empathy development. When 

using inquiry to analyze primary sources through this critical orientation, it is important to 

put Indigenous voices at the forefront and, when Indigenous voices are not available, to make 

sure students are aware of the power dynamics involved. The activities in this chapter are 

a model of how the Indigenous critical orientation can be used to frame investigation while 

using the Teaching with Primary Sources analysis tool.

https://www.smokesignals.org/
https://www.spreaker.com/show/smokesignalspodcast
https://www.grandronde.org/services/cultural-resources/cultural-education/culture-class-videos/lifeways/
https://www.grandronde.org/services/cultural-resources/cultural-education/culture-class-videos/lifeways/
https://www.grandronde.org/services/cultural-resources/cultural-education/culture-class-videos/lifeways/
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Table 9. Additional Resources

List of Federally Recognized Tribes
https://www.bia.gov/service/tribal-leaders-directory/federally-recognized-tribes

Native American Stories Resources
https://pnsn.org/outreach/native-american-stories/native-american-stories-resources/native-
american-stories-resources

Legal documents related to Indigenous peoples in Library of Congress
https://www.loc.gov/collections/native-american-constitutions-and-legal-materials/about-this-
collection/ 

Native-Land (search to see the land you live on)
https://native-land.ca/

Dr. David Lewis Blog (Grand Ronde)
https://ndnhistoryresearch.com/ 

Native Knowledge 360 Lesson & Resources: Smithsonian National Museum of the American 
Indian 
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360

Library of Congress Lesson on Boarding Schools
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/indianschools/

Library of Congress Lesson on Reservation Controversies
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/reservation/

Broken Treaties, An Oregon Experience
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregon-experience-broken-treaties-oregon-experience/
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https://www.bia.gov/service/tribal-leaders-directory/federally-recognized-tribes
https://pnsn.org/outreach/native-american-stories/native-american-stories-resources/native-american-stories-resources
https://pnsn.org/outreach/native-american-stories/native-american-stories-resources/native-american-stories-resources
https://www.loc.gov/collections/native-american-constitutions-and-legal-materials/about-this-collection/
https://www.loc.gov/collections/native-american-constitutions-and-legal-materials/about-this-collection/
https://native-land.ca/
https://ndnhistoryresearch.com/
https://americanindian.si.edu/nk360
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/indianschools/
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/reservation/
https://watch.opb.org/video/oregon-experience-broken-treaties-oregon-experience/
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Appendix A
National Atlas. Indian Tribes, Cultures & Languages (United States)

Note. Sturtevant, W. C. & U. S. Geological Survey. (1991). National atlas. Indian tribes, cultures & languages 
 [Map]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/95682185/

https://www.loc.gov/item/95682185
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Appendix B
Map Showing Indian Reservations Within the Limits of the United States, 1892

Note. United States Office of Indian Affairs & Morgan, T. J. (1892). Map showing Indian reservations within the  
 limits of the United States [Map]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579467/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579467/
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Appendix C
Indian Tribes, Reservations and Settlements in the United States (Created 1939)

Note Attahvich, S. & U. S. Office of Indian Affairs. (1939). Indian tribes, reservations and settlements in the  
 United States [Map]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579474/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2009579474/
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Appendix D
Indian Lands of Federally Recognized Tribes

U.S. Department of the Interior Indian Affairs. (2016). Indian Lands of Federally Recognized Tribes of the United States 
[Map]. www.bia.gov/sites/default/files/dup/assets/bia/ots/webteam/pdf/idc1-028635.pdf

www.bia.gov/sites/default/files/dup/assets/bia/ots/webteam/pdf/idc1-028635.pdf
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Appendix E
Participants in a Colorado Springs Native American Inter-Tribal Powwow and Festival in 
that Central Colorado City 

Note. Highsmith, C. M. (2015). Participants in a Colorado Springs Native American Inter-Tribal Powwow and  
 festival in that central Colorado city [Photograph]. Library of Congress. 
 https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633465/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633465/
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Appendix F
Walter Larkin and Charlotte Larkin of Colorado Springs, Colorado, Were Participants in 
a Colorado Springs Native American Inter Tribal Powwow and Festival in that Central 
Colorado City 

Note.  Highsmith, C. M. (2015). Walter Larkin and Charlotte Larkin of Colorado Springs, Colorado, were participants in 
 a Colorado Springs Native American Inter Tribal Powwow and festival in that central Colorado city [Photograph].  
 Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633454/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633454/
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Appendix G
Former Marine Lance Corporal Manuel Valenzuela, a Member of the Jumano Native 
American Tribe, Photographed With Family Members in Pueblo, Colorado, at a 
Gathering of North American Native People 

Note.  Highsmith, C. M. (2015). Former Marine Lance Corporal Manuel Valenzuela, a member of the Jumano Native  
 American Tribe, photographed with family members in Pueblo, Colorado, at a gathering of North American Native  
 People [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633902/

https://www.loc.gov/item/2015633902/
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Appendix H
Destitute Pea Pickers in California. Mother of Seven Children. Age Thirty-Two. Nipomo, 
California

Note.  Lange, D. (1936). Destitute Pea Pickers in California. Mother of Seven Children. Age Thirty-Two. Nipomo,  
 California [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017762891/

https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017762891/

